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Educational Progress-Time and the Proliferation of Dual Enrollment

It is late April and the locker-lined halls of Robinson High herald the graduating class of
2018. Flyers remind seniors to attend assemblies and register for graduation. Display cases
feature copies of college acceptance letters alongside class portraits. And hand-painted banners
promise a drug- and alcohol-free prom-“night of enchantment.” As warning bells speed the
traffic of students through hallways, Mary Wilson’s fifth-period dual enrollment writing class is
buzzing with commerce. Students sporting newly minted graduation t-shirts disregard the final
bell and continue to circulate around the room making deliveries, collecting cash, and taking
orders. Their classmates stuff shirts into bags or slip them over their heads and search for names
on each other’s backs. While commencement is still more than two-months away, Mary’s
students are surrounded by signs of the end and filled with excitement.
In an attempt to bring her class to order, Mary, a veteran English teacher, interrupts the
graduation chatter with a familiar admonition:
You’ve been taking college courses; you’ve been doing college work. Spring
senior year doesn’t actually happen during your freshman year of college. You’re
seventy-five percent of the year there. You still have twenty-five percent to finish,
but you’re acting like you’re done. You’re almost there—keep going.
Mary’s students remove earbuds and find their seats. A deep groan echoes in one corner of the
room, as a student pulls up his hood and lays down his head. The reminder that they are all still
enrolled in a college course despite the stream of events signaling the end of their senior years is
met with a mix of exasperation and resolution. The work of college does not slow or stop for
skip days, prom, assemblies, or senioritis. Outside the confines of their dual enrollment courses,
their time as high schoolers may be winding down, but within this frame, the finish line is still
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distant on the horizon and the payoff of their work in the form of college credit is far from
secure.
Mary’s attempt to realign her students with an imagined spacetime of college represents a
key element in the daily work of dual enrollment: the perpetual effort to both collapse and
uphold the distinction between high school and college. What is currently happening there, on a
near or distant campus, should simultaneously happen here; in this case, in an under-resourced,
“at risk” public high school. At the same time, insisting that college is not high school becomes a
key component of performing college in high school. Thus, while Mary and her students are well
aware of the complexity and unpredictability of “doing college work,” whether in high school or
in college, they often pause in moments like these to collectively recommit to the pursuit of
“college-level” effort and production.
This pursuit relies on a flattened abstraction of both the high school and college as sites
of practice. In order to be replicated, a college course must itself be imagined as stable, singular
and, therefore, exportable. For instance, in projections like Mary’s, college is conceived as a
purer work-space with fewer material constraints and social relations to impede progress. And
this abstraction is used to narrow the focus and raise the stakes of college work in high school so
that the decontextualization of one situation enables the decontextualization of the other: “Spring
senior year doesn’t actually happen during your freshman year [of college].” While it may be
routine enough to produce abstractions of labor in another place and time (in fact, these are
regularly provided in the form of standardized syllabi, course objectives, assessments, etc.), it
requires a great deal of effort to intellectually separate one’s work in the present from its own
cultural, material context. But this is exactly the sort of effort that dual enrollment demands of
Mary and her students. Aligning work in high school with representations of college work
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requires them all to engage in the continuous production, management, and correction of
spatiotemporal discontinuities.
Dual enrollment courses like Mary’s are offered in high school for both college and high
school credit. These courses have increased by 75% of the past decade (An & Taylor, 2015),
with 82% of all U.S. high schools offering dual enrollment courses to over 1.4 million students
(Thomson, 2017). Established in 1972, the program Mary teaches for is one of the oldest dual
enrollment programs in the nation. It partners with 200 high schools across the U.S. and abroad
to enroll approximately 12,000 students a year in over 50 courses across disciplines.
Because these courses flow from tertiary to secondary schools, the burden of
reconciliation in daily practice falls primarily on high school teachers and students, while the
labor of reconciling curricular differences falls on departmental administrators responsible for
brokering the transfer of courses. Much has been made of this brokering of equivalencies in the
field of writing studies and, particularly, scholarship on writing program administration (Hansen
& Farris, 2010; Tinberg & Nadeau, 2011; Malek & Micciche, 2017). This scholarship tends to
evoke contextual differences, like the ones mentioned above, to assert the impossibility of truly
equivalent courses and to argue against the managerial and efficiency-driven impetus of their
exchange.
Citing these differences, what critiques of dual enrollment share in common with
attempts such as Mary’s to enact replicability is an assumption of the essential distinction
between high schools and colleges as sites of practice. In fact, this distinction becomes a defining
feature. Articulated through metaphors of containment, depictions of the high school and college
are subsequently presented not according to the practices that constitute them, but by the
boundaries and borders between them, both real and imagined.
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In this commentary, we would like to use the occasion of the proliferation of dual
enrollment to examine the discursive construction of difference between high school and college
writing, and its effects for teachers and students. This discursive divide has real, material
consequences. It informs (and constrains) literacy practices and pedagogies, becomes a barrier to
access (particularly when operationalized in testing procedures), contributes to dropout and
attrition, exacerbates unequal power and resources in communities, and justifies hierarchical
relations between high school and college faculty and staff. In short, the metaphoric gap becomes
a foundational assumption in disciplinary ideologies and managerial systems.
This is not to say that differences between structures and practices in high school and
college are only illusory. Research exploring students’ transition from high school to college
writing has revealed differences between secondary and postsecondary literacy instruction and
the challenges these differences can create for students (Addison & McGee, 2010; Brockman,
Taylor, Crawford, & Kreth, 2010; Denecker, 2013; Hannah & Saidy, 2014; Patterson & Duer,
2006; Reiff & Bawarshi, 2011; Wilder & Yagelski, 2018). Such differences range from the types
of writing and reading students are asked to do (DeStigter, 2015), to the syntactic features
students will be expected to use in their writing (Brown & Aull, 2017), to the terms teachers use
to assign and talk about writing and reading (Hannah & Saidy, 2014).
Along with these scholars, we acknowledge these and other material and social
differences between practices in high school and college. However, we also contend that such
differences are reproduced and, thus, sedimented in our scholarly and pedagogical practices for
the sake of discipline building and boundarying. Following linguistic anthropologists Susan Gal
and Judith Irvine, we identify boundary-making devices as methodological, curricular,
administrative, and pedagogical practices shaping and shaped by “ideologies that highlight
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disciplinary differentiation in situations of scholarly competition for institutional or public
approbation, legitimation, and support” (971). The distinction between institutions and stages of
education is also created and maintained, in part, through our own disciplinary boundarying
activities.
In contrast to this accepted distinction, we take as given the understanding that, both
historically and in the present, high schools and colleges are constituted through practices that
have overlapped significantly in symbolic and material ways. By deconstructing definitions of
high school and college and the metaphors of containment they rely on, we hope to shift the
conversation away from one of transference or articulation between the high school and college
and towards a more dynamic sense of emergence and negotiation as practiced in our programs
and classrooms. That is, rather than think about dual enrollment as mediating stable entities of
high school and college-level literacy practice and pedagogy, we want to attend to the theoretical
practices and frameworks that have shaped these institutional responses. Drawing on the concept
of boundarying, in particular, we render visible scholars’, administrators’, teachers’, and
students’ roles in the discursive construction of the “high school-college divide” through their
productions and contestations of “college-level writing” in high school classrooms.
Following these lines of inquiry, we consider how a perpetual rearticulation of relations
between high school and college extends into current debates around dual enrollment in writing
and literacy studies. In these debates, critics, advocates, and the majority of scholars in between
tend to argue either for the need to work across the divide to improve designs and
implementations of dual enrollment or warn against the proliferation of dual enrollment by
emphasizing the difficulty—in some cases, the impossibility—of bridging the divide. Within this
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complex and often conflicted discussion, the divide is taken for granted and, thus, reinscribed on
all sides.

Inventing the High School-College Divide
The boundary between the American high school and college has never been clear and apparent.
From their earliest beginnings, high schools were overlapping and even competing with colleges.
Meanwhile, colleges have also long complicated their own status by offering preparatory branches with
enrollments that often outnumbered the enrollments in their ostensive college courses (Leslie; Fleming).
While high schools across the nineteenth-century were, like many colleges and academies,
“multipurpose” institutions that were just as likely to offer a Classical collegiate curriculum as an English
curriculum or even a business course, the aim at the end of the century was to solidify the two sites of
practice by defining them in relation and contradistinction to one another--to make the college
sequentially successive to the high school curriculum, such that students would continue on to college
only after completing the full high school course of study. This new arrangement promised to serve the
interests of both institutions by reducing competition for students.
The Committee of Ten, comprised of both high school and college leaders and convened at a
meeting of the National Education Association in 1891, is one of the most widely recognized efforts to
effect this arrangement. The committee produced reports outlining subjects of study for students at each
“level,” presented in the form of tables proposing units of time spent on each subject and eschewing
consideration of “scope or intensity” of the study or other concerns about actual pedagogical and
educational practice (See Table 1; 38).
Such tables—which were justified as representing “with tolerable accuracy the proportional
expenditure which a school is making on a given subject, and therefore the proportional importance which
the school attaches to that subject” (38)—transmogrified enacted educational practices into a spatial and
relational arrangement of institutions by the end of the century. Reinforced by tables and graphs,
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metaphors of containment helped to transform education from an individual and group experience into a
replicable, scalable system.
It is through these national standardization efforts that the high school became spatiotemporally
distinct from the college, established as both beneath and prior to the college experience, and defined by
its relative position not in relation to the common schools (as an extension of academic work into the
“highest” branches), but in relation to the college (as preparatory and subordinate). In this shift, what
might have been a more fluid and recursive process of preparation and development when internally
managed becomes a highly regulated and sedentarized abstraction of learning.
However, the discursive and material efforts to accomplish this distinction have not resolved or
removed the rich internal variety of experience and practice within and across these sites of learning.
Instead, U.S. high school and college relations have been marked by an unbroken pattern of overlap and
imbrication over the course of their history, resulting in persistent debate about curricular programs and
institutional boundaries in relation to admissions exams, general education requirements, and “junior
colleges,” to name but a few key examples from the last century.
Though this hierarchical alignment and distinction has never been fully achieved, it is through
this effort to distinguish purposes and roles that the value of containment and corresponding
spatiotemporal metaphors for imagining high school and college relations has emerged and continued to
exert pressure into the present. One form this containment has taken is the required first-year composition
course, which (whether taught in the high school or college) functions as a key gatekeeping mechanism
upholding--indeed, defining--the boundary between high school and college writing practices.

Maintaining the Spacetime Between
Despite a rich history of imbrication and mutual constitution (Lueck 2019), the
conception of a divide between secondary and tertiary education remains commonplace in the
narratives of writing and literacy studies. For instance, Howard Tinberg and Jean Paul Nadeau
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begin their article on college writing in an era of dual enrollment by imagining “the space
between high schools and colleges” as an historic “site of contestation” (704). In their history of
territorial conflict, the National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) was established to
prevent the subordination of high schools by protecting their sovereignty against elite colleges
seeking to colonize and convert them into training grounds for higher branches of learning. In the
article, this conflict reemerges over a century later around the proliferation of dual enrollment
courses and their questionable efficacy in producing and predicting “college readiness” and in
maintaining the integrity of the “college experience.” Tinberg and Nadeau call upon NCTE and
its college associations to work together as a “bridge between the worlds that dual-enrollment
students inhabit” (706). In this spatial imaginary, high school and college are discrete, stable and
self-evident worlds naturally separated by a host of identifiable contextual and cultural
differences. Consequently, dual enrollment is figured as an unnatural union, a “transplant” of
“college-level experience” into high school (711).
The spatial metaphors of crossing Tinberg and Nadeau draw upon to represent relations
among secondary and tertiary institutions are commonplace in writing and literacy studies and
secondary education. In scholarship on dual enrollment and other topics related to articulations,
alignments and transitions, students and courses cross thresholds and straddle worlds (Denecker
2013; McWain 2018, Sommers & Saltz 2004); traffic across borders (Malek & Micchiche 2017);
bridge divides (Taczak & Thelin 2009, McCrimmon 2014); and mind gaps (Edmonds & Squires
2016, Hoffman et al. 2007). These metaphors of spatial containment and separation are
employed interchangeably from all sides of the dual enrollment debate. They communicate an
enduring confidence in the stability of institutions and stages of education and, thereby, reduce
complex, co-constitutive relationships to questions of bridge building—whether or not they can
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be built (or resisted), what they should look like, where they should be located, and how we
should go about building them. This discourse of bridging reinscribes bounded places and gaps
between them.
In these ostensive, rather than performative, definitions of college literacy, we nail down
what we know for the production and reinforcement of disciplinary boundaries and locate the
objects of our knowledge in slices of time anchored to specific spatial formations; i.e., gradelevels, stepped standards, vertical alignments, etc. As feminist geographer Doreen Massey might
suggest, we “convene spatial multiplicity into temporal sequence” (61). College literacy is not
high school literacy because these phenomena are located in separate slices of time or stages of
development mapped onto curricula and administered by disciplinary experts in set locations.
Even despite the recursive nature of the English curriculum, which returns to the practice of
similar concepts or skills iteratively across years of study, our standards and language of
educational leveling assert a progressive movement across stages.
These stages are reinforced with appeals to ostensibly predictable relations between age,
grade-level, and cognitive, curricular, and social processes of development. As Tinberg and
Nadeau proclaim, “Educators would generally agree, given what we know about learning and
development theory, that curriculum should be increasingly challenging for students. For this
reason, we assume that postsecondary courses are more challenging than those courses in which
students have been enrolled previously.” Based on this assumption, they suggest that the
increasing demand for dual enrollment could reveal a lack of rigor in instruction: “If high school
students can handle college courses, what does that say about the challenges presented in those
courses? Is recalibration in order?” (715). In other words, shouldn’t we consider increasing the
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rigor of dual enrollment courses and the college courses they’re intended to replicate so that high
school students (and teachers) are put back in their places?
On the surface, this assertion is so commonplace it seems hardly worth contesting. After
all, what’s the point of having grade-levels if they don’t correspond with carefully calibrated
curricula moving students progressively through set stages of development? Our own
educational conditioning inclines us to equate temporal relations with a numeric sequence (grade
11, grade 12, first-year, second-year, etc.) and to plot and measure progress according to
distances between points on a straight line. But the calibration of this “unified progress-time”
requires us to ignore or erase quite a lot of complexity and diversity (Tsing 2012).
For instance, to assume that writing in high school is or should be less rigorous than
writing in college, we must, to some degree, buy into the promise of standardization and ignore
diversity across differently situated, populated, and resourced high schools and colleges. This
assumption also requires some homogenization of students and teachers that conflates their
values, pursuits, and practices with uniform institutional cultures. In this way, a singular and
iconic culture of high school can be imagined as mechanized and structurally determined while
an iconic culture of college encourages autonomy, experimentation, and the pursuit of deeper
meaning through writing (Sommers & Saltz 2004). In other words, unified progress-time asks us
to conceive of high school as an absolute spacetime, isolated and pure, from which all students
launch their college careers and, likewise, project college (and career) as stable and singular
targets. This view of progress also presents a relative uniformity in the ways students develop,
cognitively and socially, and individualizes these processes, focusing on personal rather than
collective development.
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This correlation of age and grade with level of maturity and ability requires us to ignore
diverse histories of experience and participation across contexts in and out of school, as if social
maturity and cognitive ability were internal conditions unaffected by bodies, experiences,
identities, investments, communities, contexts, resources and support. These sorts of correlations
become more viable across larger distances between grades (hence, current debates around some
states granting access to dual enrollment as early as the seventh grade). However, the vast
majority of students enrolled in dual enrollment are high school juniors and seniors (Marken et
al., 2013).1 Based on “what we know about learning and development theory,” can we claim
these students are significantly different from their college counterparts in terms of cognitive and
social development? Not if we follow Vygotsky and the majority of contemporary
developmental psychologists who conceive of development as a complex dialectical process
rather than an accumulation of changes calibrated to set stages of formal education (Vygotsky
73).
Ultimately, to maintain the divide between high school and college writing, we must
continue to invent and circulate what Paul Prior (2018) terms “tales of school learning.” Over the
course of two centuries of educational discourse, such tales have insisted that “learning happens
inside specific territorial communities, each of which owns its own space of knowledge and
discourse.” Students must enter these spaces “by moving step-by-step along a sequentially
graded curricular path.” As we assert above, despite material efforts to realize such tales,
experiences and practices of college and high school remain imbricated and mutually
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According to a national survey of dual enrollment programs conducted by the National Center for Educational
Statistics, 91 percent of high schools offering dual enrollment reported eligibility for grade 11, and 97 percent for
According to a national survey of dual enrollment programs conducted by the National Center for Educational
Statistics, 91 percent of high schools offering dual enrollment reported eligibility for grade 11, and 97 percent for
grade 12. Forty percent of institutions reported eligibility for high school students in grade 10, and 25 percent
reported eligibility for high school students in grade 9 (Marken et al., p. 3).
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constitutive. Learning has never been contained or containable within slices of time and stable
spaces. This is because individuals and groups develop or, rather, become “not inside domains,
but across the many moments of a life. Becoming happens in spaces that are never pure or
settled, where discourses and knowledge are necessarily heterogeneous” (Prior 2018).
Nonetheless, tales of school learning and the narratives of progress that drive them
powerfully shape our expectations, perceptions, and practices. Anna Lowenhaupt Tsing (2015)
describes progress as a “forward march, drawing other kinds of time into its rhythms” (21). This
unifying march is especially strong in formal education, where the bounding and measuring of
individuals and abilities often prevents us from recognizing the heterogeneity, agencies, and
resistances that constitute scenes of literate activity. If students are trained to contain their
literacies within particular times and spaces, they (and we) are less likely to notice the agencies
and new spatiotemporal formations constantly emerging from their distributed practice. In other
words, containerized metaphors of literacy education often prevent students from recognizing the
complexity and value of their own intertwined literacies. Moreover, tales of learning that present
institutions, disciplines, and courses as singular and stable with clear paths to success encourage
students to accommodate apparently preexisting structures rather than challenge and change
them. And when spaces and structures turn out to be less predictable than anticipated (as they
always do), our sedentaristic logic makes it difficult to see possibilities for remaking paths and
places. In other words, students’ abilities to perceive and act effectively in heterogenous, layered,
and dynamic spaces are hampered by formal schooling’s insistence on a future that unfolds as a
series of inevitable encounters with bounded and stable spaces.
Even more urgently, our frameworks for registering and measuring time—based as they
are on assumptions of unified progress—are no longer sustainable. Whether we refer to the
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current era as the Anthropocene, the Great Acceleration, or, my personal preference, the
Chthulucene (a la Donna Haraway), our current categories and assumptions of unified progresstime are unsustainable in the face of COVID-19, environmental destruction, and socioeconomic
inequity on massive scales.
While we realize that progress is academically out of style, associated with modernist
and colonial projects of the past, it is still embedded in our most widely accepted understandings
of what it means to be human. As Tsing (2015) asserts:
Even when disguised through other terms, such as ‘agency,’ ‘consciousness,’ and
‘intention,’ we learn over and over that humans are different from the rest of the living
world because we look forward—while other species, which live day to day, are thus
dependent on us. As long as we imagine that humans are made through progress,
nonhumans are stuck within this imaginative framework too.” (21)
This unifying march of progress is especially strong in the field of education. In fact, it’s hard to
imagine educational programs without promises of progress, development, transition, and
transfer. But as Tsing suggests, without the driving beat of progress, “we might notice other
temporal patterns” (21). Education for the Chthulucene must attend to coordinations of becoming
across many kinds of temporal rhythms. According to Tsing, noticing these rhythms is a means
of survival in the ruins of capitalism.
Of course, giving up unified progress-time the consequent divide between high school,
college and other stages of education is a risky proposition, as our disciplinary expertise and
institutional positions have depended, in large part, on productions and assumptions of
difference. We don’t mean to minimize this risk or to suggest that deep-seated ideological
constructs are easily dismissed or reimagined. We do, however, recommend acknowledging the
economic and political motivations for these boundarying activities and confronting their
consequences (Gal & Irvine 1995). For instance, it is possible that the proliferation of dual
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enrollment is due, in part, to our insistence on the existence of a uniform set of practices called
“college-level” literacy, elemental to an identifiable “college experience.” If college literacy
exists as an ostensive reality, it can be stabilized and scaled to high schools across the globe for
tremendous profit. It can be employed as a litmus test for “college readiness.” What high school
student wouldn’t want early access to something/someplace so consequential to their future
success, and what teacher or administrator wouldn’t want to grant it? As Sara Goldrick-Rab has
shown, students and families take on tremendous debt and financial hardship in pursuit of the
college experience. And they often bypass more affordable and closer-to-home colleges to find
it. Consequently, we must take great care with how we participate in the construction of college
(and college literacy) as a singular experience, with how we locate it in space and time, and with
what we promise in terms of its future payoff.

Conclusion
The prevailing logic that bounds and measures spacetime, activities, knowledges,
communities, and individuals undergirds many of the most pressing problems in contemporary
education—i.e., segregation, standardization, militarization, corporatization, and unequal access
to resources and opportunities. Programs like dual enrollment and resistances to them tend to
rely on sedantarist conceptions of educational institutions and practices. From this perspective,
dual enrollment can be viewed as itself a boundary—an attempt to mask the fluidity of these
categories by creating a formal enrollment category to contain them. While fully excavating the
sedentarist and colonialist (Massey 2005, p.4) foundations of such educational structures and
problems is well beyond the scope of this commentary, we would like to invite readers into an
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interrogation of how the maintenance of the “high school-college divide” through discourses and
pedagogies of containment has shaped (and continues to shape) students’ expectations and
perceptions of college, “college-level” writing, and of themselves as students and writers.
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